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c~~E 
NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL 

May 4, 1981 

2451 028145 
~ d'oo 

ACTION 

MEMORANDUM FOR 

FROM: 

RICHARD V. ALLEN 

FRED WETTERING {p~.) 

ec l!ff 

/'Cc~t_/;Y, 

SUBJECT: Proposed Meeting With Togo Foreign Minister Akakpo -Jh;o/rltJ 

-/--
Professor David Apter, who is cu~~itly working as a PR man 
for Togo, proposed to ~ , -- - M-. Garrick that sof'l.eone 
on the White House staff might be interested in meeting with 
Togo's Foreign Minister Anani, surnatf~Akakpo-Ahianyo, during 
his 4-6 May Washington visit.~ Garrick has written 
you (Tab A) suggesting that someone on your staff may be 
interested in meeting with Foreign Minister Akakpo. (U) 

I have briefly discussed this with State. Akakpo is generally 
assessed as a lightweight but does have the interesting 
function of Chairman of the OAU subcommittee on Southern 
Africa. Chet Crocker will see him today, May 4. (C) 

If you have no objection I will attempt to arrange a brief 
meeting with Foreign Minister Akakpo. (C) 

ACTION REQUESTED: Approve Wettering meeting with Foreign 
Minister Akakpo. 

APPROVE 

~±,.A,;i;,,, 

Review May 4, 1987 

DISAPPROVE 
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MEMORANDUM 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 1, 1981 

TO: Richard V. Allen 

FROM: Robert M. Garricrl' 

The attached is for your review. 

If you would like someone to talk with Foreign Minister Akakpo
Ahiayno, I would suggest you have them contact David Apter at 
393-2200. 

This is forwarded for your evaluation and use as you see fit. 



DAVID APTER & ASSOCIATES 
/625 K Street, N.W. Washington, D. C. 20006 

Admiral Robert Garrick 
Deputy Consular to the President 
White House 
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Bob: 

May 1, 1981 

Attached is a resume on Foreign Minister Akakpo-Ahiayno and 
the text of his recent remarks at the Security Counsel. 

I hope that someone in your shop would like to see him next 
week. 

DA/rlb 

Attachments 

David Apter 

2A5\ · 

202/393-2200 
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M. N<akpo-1\hianyo, 44, ha.s served as Togo's Minister of Foreign 
Affairs and Coopcratjon since July, 1978. 

He served ror three years as Togo's Ambassador to the People's 
Republic or China bcrorc assuming his present office. 

The :foreign Minister received his Doctorate in Sociology from 
the Sorbonne, a [ter ] 0 years or study in Prance. When 11c returned 
to Togo in 1%8, he bec11nc the Director or the National Inst.itute 
for Scientific Research . In that capacity he had many contacts with 
J\mericans and visited both the University of North Carolina and the 
University o[ Calirorni;1. At the same ti.me he taught Rural Sociolof.,ry 
at the University of Benin, Togo's national university in Lome. 

Ile has been involved in President Cnassingbe Eyaclcma's con
tinuing effort to rnecli;i.tc disputes between Arrican nations. Togo's 
President has phtyed a key role jn bringing c1bout peaccf ul settle
ments to 15 such clisp11tcs between nations and was at tl1c rorcrront jn 
the se,1rch 1·oi- ~1 so l11Lion to the ci_vil wnr in Chad. 

Togo has Jong sought multilateral solutions to the economic 
problems or West A1riG1. President Eyaclema is the current President 
of the.Economic Community of West Arrica (:CCOWAS), an organization 
of 16 nations pattcn1ed after the European connnon 1mrket. The ICOWAS 
Rmcl is headqu~1rterccl .Ln Lome, Togo 's cap i_ tal. Tlic country ma jntains 
a :free port for the transmission of goods to land- locked Upper Vol ta, 
Niger and Mali; operates a cement plant which it owns jointly with 
the Ivory Coast ancl Ghana; and shares one source of electricity with 
Ghana and Benin. 

The hwcig11 ~1i11istcr s t:11cs th:1t "1ve 1v:rnt peopl e to k11 mv :1hout 
our cxper.ienccs am\ we 1v;mt to Jc:irn rrom the experiences o!" other Arri.Gm 
countries." Learning rrom countrjcs that developed large scale 
industries before solving the problems o[ agriculture, Togo chose its 
policy of emphasiz.ing the development ol: agriculture first, while 
developing its inJustry on a snnJl scale. 

M. Akakpo-1\hianyo is a member o[ the committee of 12 
African foreign ministers selected by the Org~mization of African Unity 
to flnd a solution to the Namibian question. His address to the 
Security Council on April 22 is attached: 



UNITED NA TIO NS 

SE CURIT Y 
COUN CI L 

PROVISIONAL 

S/PV.2269 
22 April 1981 

ENGLISH 

PROVISIONAL VERBATIM RECORD OF THE TWO THOUSAND 
TWO HUlIDRED AND SIXTY-NINTH MEETING 

Held at Headquarters, New York, 
on Wednesday, 22 April 1981, at 3.30 p.m. 

Pres cnt: Mr. DORR 

M f" .rs: China 

France 

German Democratic Republic 

Japan 

Mexico 

Niger 

Panama 

Philippines 

Spain 

Tunisia 

Uganda 

Union of Soviet Socialist Republics 

Jnited Kingdom of Great Britain and 
Northern Ireland 

·u ited States of America 

(Ireland) 

Mr. LING QING 

Mr. LEPRETTE 

Mr. ZACHMANN 

Mr. NISIBORI 

Mr. MUNOZ LEDO 

Mr. OUMAROU 

Mr. ILLUECA 

Mr. YANGO 

Mr. PINIES 

Mr. SLIM 

Mr. OWINY 

Mr. TROYANOVSKY 

Mr. WHYTE 

Mr. PETREE 

This recc -d contains the original text of speeches delivered in English and 
interpretation: of speeches in the other languages. The final text will be printed 
in the Official Records of the Security Council. 

Corrections should be submitted to original speeches only. They should be 
sent under the signature of a member of the delegaticn concerned, within one week 
to the Chief of the Official Records Editing Section, Department of Conference 
Services·, room A-3550, 866 United Nations Plaza, and incorporated in a copy of the 
record. 

81-61045/A 
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Mr. AKAICPO-AHIANYO (Togo) ( interpretation from F1·c:nch): Sir, in this 

month of April the presidency of the Security Council has fallen to you. 

I should like to congratulate you and to express to you my conviction that 

under your leadership the work of our Council is sure to be successful. 

I should like also to cvngrat,11late yvur prt:<leces::-:vr, the Permanent 

Representative of the German Democratic Republic, on the cc,mpetE:nce with wl,ich 

he conducted the proceedings of the Council last month. 

·when one thinks of the Namibian problem and the tragedy of apartheid 

one can only be aghast at the prospect: most of the human values of this world 

are being shaken to their very foundations . 

South Africa has constantly hurled defiance at the whole of humanity 

and arrogantly flouted all the decisions of our Organization. It has been 

trampling underfoot the most elemen~ary freedoms and daily commits acts of 

aggression against neighbouring countries. There a.re even Members of thj:::: 

very Oreanization which can find excuses for South Africa, if they do not 

actually support it. Some morality! 
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In this la.st quarter of the tuentieth century ue have the distinct 

i rapression that the world is no lonc;er governed by any morality. Econor.i.ic 

chaos ;1as become so ceneralized that everyone is clingin3 to his privile:::;es 

and does not even have time to notice that, by his side, he is trarr.plin~ 

his neic;hbour underfoot . ile have the iiupression that every nation is be::111::, , 

sincle-i'nindedly, on the e1cclusive preservation of its o,m interest s , even 

if this L1eans tran1plincr on others in t~1eir way. Even man's labour no lon5er 

fincls its ideal. Thus in certain parts of the world the fruits of human 

labour, because the laws of t he markt;!t are so inexorable, cannot be sold 

~nd at best are fed to"pi~s. 

7ransnational corporations are bent on profit , on maximizin~ profit. 

They l:'.re ready tc take anyone as an ally, even sori1eone who in the sscond 

half o f the twentieth century refuses to recoc;nize tbe value of man. The 

kinc;dom pf' aua:rtheid offers the best conditions for profit in this time of 

econor>lic chaos, and people vill ~upport it even if' every day it sets doc;s 

on the blacl~s. Hhat does it matter? Scr.i.~ 1;·or:1l:i.ty! 

Iu this country,lrhere we are in this macnificent Glass palace,it would 

apr,ear that 12 r,er ce~t of the population is black - and they have the ric;ht 

to vote, ue are told. But in South Africa there are 16 million blacks ,and 

3 r,1illion uhites who have subjected the blacl~s to their pitiJ.c::;s yoke. 

Afriqa is s i!-!1.ply askinc; for the end of apartheid so that the 16 million 

blacks can have their voice heard, like the 12 per cent blacks here. 

But thc.t is in vain. It would appear there are people here who are preparinG 

to cast a veto ar;ainst this der:nnd. Some morality~ 

In 1Iamibia the South African re:;ime is persistinc in refusing to face 

the facts . 

.t.t the encl of the First Uorld Har the League of Hations and after the 

Second Uorld t!ar the United Nations entrusted the administration of Territories 

forE1erly under the control of Germany to other Pouers. The administerinG 

Pouers uere given the rr:anclate of conductinc those Territories to self-determination. 

Since then 1:1ost of the acl.ministerinc; Pouers have honourabl:t discho.rced their 

mandates and the Terri tori es formerly adt1inistered by them have become 

indcpenclent and occupy plC1.ces in our Ore;anization. Durinc that time South J\.frica, 
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(1ir. Akakr,o-Ahien:rn, Tor;o) 

1-:hich received the Ifandate over tfo.mibia, ha::; r;er::;iztcd in ref-:.isin13 to 

cor.iply vith the comL1itment:., it undertool, and is constantly sh<minc: its 

scorn for the international community. This defiance of the whole of m::mldm1 

is a ~hallt::nG1::: that must be met unanimously ,by all mru1kind. But no~ it would 

appear that some hesitate to condenm the casualness with uhich South Africa 

persists in flouting the international community. Sane morality~ 

iul credit r:1.ust be ~iven to tr.e e.c.ministerinc; Powers which have 

~rndually,cne after another, led to international sovereignty the countries 

uhich had been placed under their trusteeship by the Orr;anization. My country , 

Togo, won its ric;ht to sit in the United Uations thanks to the strug(:le of 

the Tocolese people, assisted by other peoples, but, it must be recosnized , 

thants also to the fact that the H.dministering Powers resr,ected the 

commi tBents that they had undertaken. Cameroon , Tanc,anyika, Rwanda and 

Burundi became independent in similar circur1stances. That is entirely 

to the creclit of the administcrinG Powers of those countries. Lur~ically, 

those Powers should have been in the front lines in today's strum:le to 

preya.il upon South Africa to respect, as they th ems elves did for their part, 

the commitr:1ents undertaken. But it vould appear that they are hesitant 

and. that some are even preparinG to take refuge behind the conveni~nt screen 

of abstention; others are µreparinG to cast a veto aGainst the unanimous 

will of the whole of Africa and the peace-lovinG peoples of the world, indeed 

a.c;ainst the policy which they themselves applied to c01mtries which were 

fornerly under their administration. It appears that they are preparing to 

do this in support of apartheid. Some morality! 

In the industrialized world strikes, Rnd acts 0f terroris~ are rratters of 

great concern~ and there is also concern for each r;ulaG corn every 

day. But now people are getting worried about the fact that Africans - blacks 

for the most part, moreover - are disturbin1:, the clear conscience of :r:cor,le 

with problems concernine: the er:.ancir;a.tion of the blacks of NaDibia and South 

Africa. Sone morality! 
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(IIr. Akakpo-Ahfanyo, Togo ) 

The anti-lef~ reflex is no lcn~er an alibi, since the birth of 

Zimbubue. Formerly the refusal to lend assistance to the struGgle of the 

peoples of southern Africa wa s justified by allcgini; thA.t leaders were remotely 

ccntrollen by Eastern Po•·•ers - or Powers from soJJ.P.Where or other - and that the 

accession of the blacl~ majority to pouer would be follo1red by a massacre of 

whites. For a year now independent Zimbabwe has been a resounding proof to 

the contr~ry. A multiracial viable society is possible in southern Africa -

in Zfu.b2.b1re) in rTarnibia) in South Africa. Africa needs all its children: 

it needs its black children and it neecls its white children. Blaclt Africa 

and white Horth Africa have always fraternized in the s~e spirit of solidarity 

throuchout the centuries. i'Tmr why do we have these prejudices whereby black 

Africa cannot possibly apply the same fraternization with uhite Africa in 

southern Africa? Prejudices of this kind are inspired entirely by racism 

on the part of those people who harbour those prejudices. Some morality! 

Today our social moral sensitivities are becoming dancerously blunted. 

Those of us who still re!:lain believers are really bec;innine to wonder what 

can be the point of reciting 1981 times a day Mary, Jesus, Holy Spirit 

or Allah Al:bar. Formerly ,rhen one knelt in church or in a mosque it ,-ras 

with the pious idea of asldng for divine benediction on earth and beg~inc; 

forciveness. Today vhen it turns out that there are Powers in the ,,orld -

and by no means the smallest ones - which it would ap:r;ear are preparinB to cast a 

veto against the claim of the Namibian people who are seeking nothing ~ore than to 

live in peace with all their sons and fairly and equitably to enjoy the fruit of 

their children, we uonder de:ip~ro.t ely what is the point -::>f our ~enuflexion3 

on Sun~2.y o~ Friday. Some morality! 

In Uar.1ibia the colonizini:; Power of pre-1914 left a stronc; 

colony of its mm nationals. Its role is particularly imr:ortant, because 

it proclaimed its intention not only to root out for ever frcn its ti~tcry 

any trc.ces of nazism but also to contribute to scrupulous respect for the 

ri:3hts o:f rr.an wherever those rif"hts were tcinc; flcuted. 
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(fir. f'..kakpo-Ahianyo , Ton..)) 

In :Tn.:_-1ioia the elewentary ric;hts of the black majority are being flouted . 

It is to be ho'!"ed that the feclern.l P.E::public of Germany ancl the German Democratic 

i~epul-ilic uill 1mhr>si tn.tinc1y lend their !:lupport to the peoples which wmt to s~e 

the aLi.vent of majority rule in ifamibia. 

Uhat is at stal;:.e in the cleoate which is ~oine; on is obvious to ever1011e 

because freedom is a universal value. Hrunibia wants to be :f'ree, independent 

in the intecrity of its territory and to govern itself, thanks to its 

sons of o.11 races and all colours - because no one chooses the colcur of his 

sl;:in at birth. 

Toc;o, rrrJ country, a former German colony and fonner iiandatecl Terri tor~,r 

of Franc e and Great Brituin,is today an inde::pendent country and is well placed 

to talk of t he Namibian tra3edy. 1Te have the best possible relations with the 

Federal Tiepublic of Germany, France, Great Britain, the United States and 

Canada. 

But the anti-left refle1: is far too convenient. How can one take refuce 

behind a reflex whereby the unsupportable must be sustained? The contrary 

may irery well be true: uhen the industrialized countries invariably choose 

the na.rrmr path of refusinc their support to the majority which is struGc;linc;, 

it has na furthe r choice and may even have to turn to the devil himself. 

Is tha.t the end which people have in view? 
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{Hr. Akakpo-Ahianyo, To~o) 

But history is there to teach us. Do the industrialized countries really 

want the sincere friendship of Africa - the whole of Africa, the Africa of today 

uid the Africa of tomorrow? Or do they really prefer t ~ ally themselves with 

retroeressive forces that have no future? 

For its vast wealth, Africa needs the technology of the industrialized 

countries. But if the industrialized countries tcxlay prefer to a whole future 

certain gold ingots sullied by apartheid, the:)' will he.ve chosen the easy way out, 

the line of least resistance; they will have ensured the material interests of 

certain transnational corporations that know they are ccndemned by history, and 

they will have missed the train of international co-operation, which is mutually 

advantageous, which Africa is offering the industrialized countries. But the 

industrialized countries should know· that they will have trampled underfoot their 

own morality by wishing to consume everything today without thinkine of what will 

be left tomorrow. 

Yesterday, for Zimbn.bwe ,Robert Hugabe "Was represented as a boe;y man who would 

throw out all the whites once he came to power - People sat on the fence and 

shilly-shallied; they sup!)orted the Ian Sn.iths, the Muzorewas~ the Sithole

Muzorewas and many other puppets. But when the forces of democracy were alloued 

free rein, the nationalist tidal wave was overwhelming, and there was a striking 

manifestation above all of this capacity of Africa to show others that the racism 

to which they had resorted was not one of the fundamental values of Africa. 

Today, when Zimbabwe should serve as an example to those very r,eople who try to 

sou fear and terror, allegations are once ap;ain being unearthed that the white 

minorities should feel panic about SvTAPO - as if Africa has not sufficiently 

. demonstrated that if it is fighting racism and apartheid it is not doing so in 

order to install those _scourges within an independent Namibia tomorrow. 

SWAPO, the sole authentic representative of the l'Tamibian people, is struggling 

for major ity rule and for the equality of all the sons of Namibia, whether they be 

black, white, mixed or other. It is struggling for peace in the region. 

It sufficiently demonstrated that by accepting the lYestern plan even when 

the whole world knows that that plan was an inadequate one. At the 

time Africa showed its maturity by exerting pressure on SHAPO to accept 

that plan and resolution 435 (1978), which flowed from it. 
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(Mr. Akakpo-Ahianyo, Tor;o) 

At the time, Africa and peace-loving peoples thought that the Western 

countries in their turn would be in a position to exert similar pressure on 

their own nursling, South Africa. Alas. How wrong they were. It would 

appear that in those countries account must be talten of public opinion! In 

reality, however, everyone is enslaved to something there. i'Tho has actually seen 

this so-called public opinion? The power of the mass media is such that the 

press manufactures what it wants and imposes it on the consumer, thus 

depriving everyone, including those who rule, of any room for m~noeuvre. 

That is the so-called free world. Some world! 

The countries of the contact Group are today facinc a choice. They 

must choose either the sincere, lasting friendship of Africa today and 

tomorrow or sitting on the fence and in actual practice allowing the 

apartheid regime to find other opportunities for its diabolical manoeuvres. 

On the one hand, there is the friendship of Africa: on the other, there 

is Pretoria and apartheid. That is the choice that Africa is awaiting very 

calmly, just as it is awaiting the advent - and it will come, without a 

doubt - of an independent, sovereign Namibia. 

In any case, the Security Council must guarantee all the responsibilities 

that properly belong to it and take the decisions that Rre necessary 

to meet the constant challenge to mankind posed by the racist system of 

apartheid. It will thus be demonstrating that humanity should not despair of 

livinG in union, peace and solidarity, to use an expression so dear to the 

President of the Togolese Republic, General Gnassincbe Eyadema. 

The Pl1ESIDENT: I thank the riinister for Forei~n Affairs and 

Co-operation of Togo for the kind words he addressed to me. 

The next speaker is the Minister for External Affairs of India, 

His Excellency Mr. P.V. Narasimha Rao. I welcome him here, and I invite him 

to take a place at the Council table and to make his statement. 
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D.Ii. Crawford, D.V.M. 
1-'.0. Box 13il 

806 Conncc t1 r.ut Avc 1111e. N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20525 

February 11, 1982 

Nortn Wilkesboro, North Carolina 286'.:i9 

Dear Dr. Crawford, 

Thank you so much for your letter to President Reagan 
sharing your thoughts on the trip you took to Togo. 
I'm sure your visit was appreciated and enjoyed by your 
son Do n. From my own memories of trips overseas I know 
the experience is sometimes difficult and tiring, but 
also incredibly stimulating and exoiting. 

It is interesting that you were struck by the warm 
reception of American Volunteers in Togo. Much of this 
acceptance stems from the willingness of Volunteers 
to live and work with the conditions they find in 
Africa, instead of buying generators to supply electri
city or ordering luxury commodities from home. I, too, 
have felt tha t the personal exchange resulting from 
this one -to-one contact is much more valuable than 
we realize, and the many Volunteers working overseas 
transferring their skills are one of the best ways we 
can hope to achieve world peace. 

Thanks once again for your l~tter, and your expression 
of support for the Peace Corps. 

Sincerely, 

~fa-~ 
Loret Miller Ruppe 
Director 

AF:Cl\DOUM:ca:45644:M-706·2/5/82 
• #l6808 • 
1\ 

''\ 



T H E W H I T E H O U S E O F F I C E 

REFERRAL 

JANUARY 25, 1982 

TO: ACTION 

ACTION REQJESTED: 
DRAFT REPLY FOR SIGNATURE OF WHITE HOUSE STAFF MEMBER 

REMARKS : ATIN: WJULD YOU RECOMMEND 1'KITE 'ID PAREN'I'S OR SON? 

DESCRIPTION OF INCOMING: 

ID: 056839 

MEDIA: LETTER, DATED JANUARY 4, 1982 

TO: PRES I DENT REAGAN 

FROM: D. H. CRAWFORD D.V.M. 
POST OFFICE BOX 1311 
NORTH WILKESBORO NC 28659 

SUBJECT: WRITES ABOUT HIS VISIT WITH HIS SON WHO IS 
SERVING WITH THE PEACE CORPS IN 'TCGO 
GIVES HIS IMPRESSION OF CONDITIONS THERE 

PROMPT ACTION IS ESSENTIAL -- IF REQJIRED ACTION HAS NOT BEEN 
TAKEN WITHIN 9 WORKING DAYS OF RECEIPT, PLEASE TELEPHONE THE 
UNDERSIGNED AT 456-7486. 

RETURN CORRESPONDENCE, WORKSHEET AND COPY OF RESPONSE 
( OR DRAFT) TO : 
AGENCY LIAISON, ROOM 62, THE WHITE HOUSE 

SALLY KELLEY 
DIRECI'OR OF AGENCY LIAISON 
PRESIDENTIAL CORRESPONDENCE 

• 



/ 

;]). fl C-au}JN/, :lJ. V 171/. 
PO Bo% 1311 

11or/h W/£eJboro, ?J. C, 28659 

Pl.on, {919) 667-1390 N. C. DEPT. 
OF AGRICULTURE 

056839 





NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL 
WASHINGTON, D.C~ 20506 

April 1, 1982 

MEMORANDUM FOR L. PAUL BREMER III 
Executive Secretary 
Department of State 

SUBJECT: Memorandum of Transmittal 

2210 

Attached for your disposition is a thank you card received 
through international mail from the President of Toq,g to the 
President. 

Attachment: 
Thank you card 

0. Wheeler 
Secretary 



Si?d;e ~enetal d~(J:7'@tmee ~naooi~~e <2&ttadema 

iPteoident-:lWondateta da !P/t. f!52>. ~ 
8/laMemUemem da @eattte '?G!P9',,dai6 

?fi6lUo wnieteie 1flivzenzenc de ?u;,o @0n0 vzaaa:: 

d VZ6lao adte&oe e,n teU2at-, 

leo ()i,en,() tt:et> oineetet> et C'efl1.diaa.e. 

~r·-~- ~-·- ·-

__ .._., . .· . .• - -



NSG./S. PR0FILE UNCL.l>.SSIFIED ID 8202210 

RECEIVED 01 APR 82 17 

TO PRES FROM EYADEMA, GNASSIN8BE DOCDATE 00 00 

WHEELER 01 APR 82 

KEYWORDS: TOGO HS 

SUBJECT: THANK YOU CARD FM PRES OF TOGO 

ACTION: WHEELER SGD MEMO TO BREMER DUE: STATUS C FILES 0 
FOR ACTION FOR CONCURRENCE FOR INFO 

WET'rERING -"? 

WHEELEtr 

CLEVELAN!J"" 

COMM.ENTS 

REF# LOG NSCIFID ( M / M ) 

ACTION OFFICER (S) ASSIGNED ACTION REQUIRED DUE COPIES TO 

---- ~:r!~ FILE __ (CJ~ 





NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL 11fs· 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20506 

May 24, 1983 

MEMORANDUM FOR CHARLES HILL 
Executive Secretary 
Department of State 

SUBJECT: Togo Ambassador to the United States 
(S7S 8314762) 

The President has reviewed and concurs in the recommendation of 
the Department of State that the appointment of Mr. Ellom-Kodjo 
Schu ius as Ambassador-Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary of 
the Republic of Togo to the United States would be agreeable to 
the Government of the United States. You are requested to so 
inform the Government of the Republic of Togo . 

. 

~~~-
Executive Secretary 



CJ.;}NP-I'ffE'NT'fAL 

MEMORANDUM 

NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL 

May 16, 1983 

ACTION 

MEMORANDUM FOR WILLIAM P . CLAV 

FROM: FRED WETTERING 

3303 

SUBJECT: Togo: Agrement Request for Ellom-Kodjo 
Schuppius as Togo Ambassador 

State has forwarded the Togo government's nomination of 
Ellom-Kodjo Schuppius as their next ambassador to the U.S. 
State recommends that the President agree to the proposed ,,. 
agrement . (Cf , .. ., 

Mr. Ellom- Kodjo Schuppius is a career diplomat . He is well 
educated and does not seem to have any political orientation. 
There is no derogatory information on him. (U) 

RECOMMENDATION: Approve the Poindexter/Hill memo at Tab A. 

APPROVE 

Attachments: 
Tab A 
Tab B 

e~ 
DECLASSIFY ON: OADR 

DISAPPROVE 

Agrement for Togo Ambassador 
Background material from State 



CON~L 
;;;:.-

DEc~,s~~D B!OGRAPHY - Ellom- Kodjo Schuppius 
Authorft.v. ,Jf J.lz lJ a~ ti tr- . 

-IJ, • / I: r· Republic of Togo 
BY - ~ NARA DATE c,,; 36 / 20 ;l,3 

At the time of his appointment as Ambassador to the 
United States, Mr. Schuppius was serving as first Counselor 
of the Togolese Embassy in Brussels. A career foreign 
service officer since 1970, he previously held the same 
position at the Togo Embassy in Paris. From 1976 to 1979, 
Mr. Schuppius worked in his government's Foreign Ministry , 
first as the Director of Protocol and Consular Affairs, 
later as the Director of Political and Judicial Affairs . 
From 1973 to 1975 he was assi gned to Togo's Permanent 
Mission at the United Nations . 

Ambassador-designate Schupp ius received his secondary 
education in Douala, Cameroon. He earned a diploma from 
the Institute of Political Science and International Relations 
in Paris (1967), and a diploma from the International Institute 
of Public Administration (Diplomatic Section) in Paris (1969) . 

Mr. Schuppius is married and has two children. 

A thorough search of U.S. Government files reveals 
no grounds for objection to the request for agrement. 

CONF IJ)..EN11'IAL 
!5ttt:c5AJ5R 

r 



S -11S~rl · I N C OM I NG 
tate -·. TELEBRAM 

PAGE 01 LOME 02632 291.11<!02 6860 
ACTION . AF...:00 

INFO OCT-00 
CPR...:02 

ADS...:00 INR...:10 55...:00 CIAE...:00 Nsc...:01 NSAE...:00 
ssc...:01 MOFM...:03 ( AS-'01 CPR...:02 /A F-'00 i / 039 W 

P 2!:ll<l<!5Z APR 83 
FM AMEMBASSY LOME 

• • • • • • • • • • • ·005116 021925z 351 ~ S 47 
,~, Viti.~ 

TO SECSTATE WASHDC PRIORITY 8303 

C ~ T I A L LO.ME 02632 DECLASSIFIED 
E. 0. 12356:- DECLr 
TAGS :- OFDP, TO, US 

<l/29/89 Authority_ .Sfd:L W Q\. /' J ~ 

IV_ .,sl-..:NARADATE ~/30 /z___t>23 
SUBJr REQUEST FOR AGREMENT FOR NEW TOGO AMBASSADOR 

1. CO~IAL...: ENTIRE TEXT. 

2. EMBASSY RECEIVED 29 _APRIL DIPLOMATIC NOTE DATED 2~ 
APRIL FROM MINISTRY OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS REQUESTING AGREMENT 
FOR THE NOMINATION OF ELLOM...: KODJO SCHUPPIUS TO BECOME 
AMBASSADOR OF TOGO TO THE UNITED STATES . AMBASSADOR 
GRUNITZ KY IS BEiNG NAMED '"TO 07H;::R FU~KT I ONs·· . THE NOTE 
REQUESTS DISPATCH IN DEALING WITH THE REQUEST. 

3 . CURRICULUM VITAE ATTACHED TO DIPLOMATIC NOTE INCLUDES 
FOLLOWING INFORMATION ON SCHUPPiusr 

DPOB,- 10 JUNE 1938 IN ANEHO, TOGO. 
OCCUPATIONSr SCHUPPIUS HAS BEEN A CAREER FOREIGN SERVICE 
OFFICER SINCE JANUARY, l970r ll-

1981...:PRESENTr FIRST COUNSELOR AT TOGO EMBASSY IN BRUSSELS 
l97!:l...:a1r FIRST COUNSELOR AT TOGO EMBA SSY IN - PARIS . 
l979r DIRECTOR OF POLITICAL AND JUDICIAL AFFAIRS AT 0"THE 
FOREIGN MI.NI STRY 
1975...:73r DIRECTOR OF PROTOCOL AND CONSULAR AFFAIRS AT THE 
FOREIGN MINISTRY 
1973...:75r ASSIGNED TO TOGO'S PERMANENT MISSION AT THE UN. 
l !:37 zr DEPUTY DIRECTOR OF ADMINISTRATION , PERSONNEL, AND 
CULTURAL COuF-icRA,:i:Gi'1 A", TnE i=C,RE:i:<;,hj ivi:i:hiiSTR "t' •• 
}!:l70-71r ASSIGN~D TU ADMlNlSTRATlVE ANO CULTURA~ 
COOPERATION DIVISION OF THE FOREIGN MINISTRY 

<!. SCHUPPIUS RECEIVED. HIS SECONDARY EDUCATION IN DOUALA, 
A DIPLOMA FROM THE INSTITUTE OF POLITICAL SCIENCE AND 
INTERN ATIONAL RELATIONS IN PARIS (1!:l631, A LICEhlSE IN LAW 
FROM THE FACULTY OF LAW AND ECONOMIC SCIENCES IN PARIS 
(19671, AND A DIPLOMA FROM THE INTERNATIONAL INSTITUTE 

OF PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION mIPLOMATIC SECTION! IN PARIS 
II 9 6!:l i . 

5. MR. SCHUPPIUS IS MARRIED AND HAS TWO CHILDREN. 

6 . EMBASSY POUCHING DIPLOMATIC NOTE AND ATTACHED 
CURRICULUM VITAE TO AF / W. IN ORDER TO EXPEDITE CONSIDER-' 
ATION OF AGREMENT IN ACCORDANCE WITH FOREIGN MI.NIST.RY'S 
REQUEST, PLEASE ADVISE IF ANY OTHER INFORMATION SHOULD BE 
REPORTED TELEGRAPHICALLY. 

7. TOGO' S PROPOSED NEW AMBASSADOR TO w·ASHI NGTON 
HAS IMPRESSIVE CREDENTIALS AS A CAREER DIPLOMAT . WE HOPE 
TO LEARN MORE ABOUT HIM, THE CIRCUMST ANCES SURROUNDING 
THE DECISION TO REPLACE AMBASSADOR GRUN I TZKY , AND 
GRUNITZl", Y' S FUTURE (LOME 2.115.111 WHEN AMBASSADOR HAS TOUR 
D' HORIZON WITH FOREIGN MINISTER AKAKPO-'AHIANYO NEXT WEEK 
PRIOR TO DEPARTING LOME FOR WASHINGTON CONSULTATIONS AND 
HOME LEAVE. WALKER 

~L 



33'qs 
S/ S 8314762 

D E PARTMENT OF STATE 

W as hi ngt on, D.C. 20520 

Subject: Appointment of Ellom-Kodjo Schuppius of the 
Republic of Togo as Ambassador to the United States. 

The Government of the Republic of Togo has inquired 
whether our Government agrees to the appointment of Ellom-Kodjo 
Schuppius as Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary of 
the Republic of Togo to the United States (Tab 2). A biography of 
Mr. Schuppius is attached (Tab 1). 

The Department believes from the information available 
that Mr . Schuppius is acceptable to the United States as 
Ambassador and recommends that the President agree to the 
proposed appointment . If he concurs , the Department will 
inform the Government of the Republic of Togo . 

Attachments: 

1. Biography. 

2. Telegram No . 02632 
from Lome . 

<lTh +--
Ch a r l ~ 11 

Executiv :ss:t retary 



National S~ rity Council 
The White House 

MAY 1 6 1983 

John Poindexter _ 

Bud McFarlane 

Jacque Hill 

Judge Clark 

John Poindexter 

Staff Secretary 

Sit Room 

Package # 3 3() .5-

7J 

D-Dispatch N-No further 
Action 

DISTRIBUTION 

cc: VP Meese Baker Deaver Other ___ _ 

COMMENTS 

(µ4 , 
~L /\4--k -~r---

~ . 0 ~~ ~ 
~~~ --~~~ 
;;tL-~~~~d - ~ 
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NSC/S PROFILE CONFIDENTIAL 

TO CLARK FROM HILL, C 

KEYWORDS : TOGO AGREMENT 

SUBJECT : APPT OF SCHUPPIUS AS TOGO AMB TO US 

ID 8303303 

RECEIVED 14 MAY 83 09 

DOCDATE 13 MAY 83 

SCHUPPIUS, E 

ACTION : PREPARE MEMO FOR CLARK DUE : 17 MAY 83 STATUS S FILES 

FOR ACTION 

WETTERING 

FOR CONCURRENCE 

COMMENTS 

REF# 8314762 LOG NSCIFID 

ACTION OFFICER ( s) ASSIGNED ACTION REQUIRED 

4~ - K #. ~ -a-u.43 
U/17~ 

~· ~ MAY 3 1983 __ - _ .,,l JIJ!l 

+ -
- 7-e..~. 

DUE 

FOR INFO 

LEVINE 

( M / 

COPIES TO 

t:,_p ~ ' 
J 

,, 
, 

FILE 4- -
(pr~~ ;:?,r?-. ;;, 4' W/ATTCH (C~ b 
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.V:EMORANDUM 

TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJ: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

WILLIAM P. CLARK 

FREDE~ICK J . RYAN , JR~ 

APPROVED PRESIDENTIAL ACTIVITY 

10/13/83 

... 

MEETING: with President Gnassingbe Eyadema of Togo 

DATE : October 24 , 1983 

TIME : 1:30 pm 

DUR.A.TI ON : 20 minutes 

LOCATION : Oval Office 

REf~~R:E<S REQUIRED: Talking points to be provided by State 

MEDIA COVERAGE : 

FIRST LADY 
PARTICIPATION: 

Coordinate with Press Office 

... 

No 

NOTE : PROJECT OFFICER, SEE ATTACHED CHECKLIST 

cc : R. Darman c. McCain c . Tyson 

181B6 
/ ///)-

{l o/57 
;Jf)ji)~// 

? . . Deprospero . J . Rosebush R. Kirnrnitt 
K. Duberstein P .. Scouten 
B. Elliott B. Shaddix 
D. Fischer w. Sittmann 
C. Fuller L. Speakes 
w. Henkel WHCA Audio/Visual 
..... 
t. Hickey 1-'lnCA Operations 
G. Hodges A. Wrobleski 

Nell Yates 



APPROVED FOR 
Date. / (!) /'J; "/ //J 
Time. , ! J O • 

JtJO -~ l tjt\ 
if:/ Ji>~c~ 

THE WHITE HOUSE / oc, 1V~D 
Length. t-<> ~ ' " 
Datt ,~ JJ/k l y:z Fi 

' T ' 

WASHINGTON J 

s·c1y l!}9J 
'.121:) 

O;::-.f:' ul...111, 
SCHEDULE PROPOSAL 

TO: 

FROM : 

REQUEST : 

PURPOSE : 

BACKGROUND: 

PREVIOUS 
PARTICIPATION: 

DATE AND TIME: 

LOCATION: 

PARTICIPANTS: 

OUTLINE OF EVENT: 

REMARKS REQUIRED : 

MEDIA COVERAGE: 

RECOMMENDED BY : 

OPPOSED BY: 

PROJECT OFFICER: 

October 4, 1983 /~~'VG 

FREDERICK RYAN, DI ECTOR 
PRESIDENTIAL APPO MENTS AND SCHEDULING 

JOHN POINDEXTER 

Brief meeting/ph to opportunity for Togo 
President Gnassingbe Eyadema 

The principal purpose is to acknowledge 
Togo's solid support for US foreign policy 
initiatives, particularly in the UN Security 
Council, and to lend moral support to a pro
west government facing a Libyan threat. 

President Eyadema has long displayed a pro
west, anti-Soviet, anti-Libyan posture and 
in recent months has been particularly 
supportive of US policy initiatives. At his 
direction, the Togolese delegate on the UN 
Security Council has, according to 
Ambassador Kirkpatrick, been an invaluable 
ally and a reliable friend. 

The President has not met with President 
Eyadema previously. 

The meeting is requested between October 7 
a nd October 28, 1983. DURAT ION: 20 minutes. 

Oval Office. 

State, NSC, Togolese ministerial participant 
(specific list to be forwarded by State). 

Photo opportunity, then brief meeting. 

Brief remarks (talking points to be 
forwarded by State). 

Meeting will be announced; photo opportunity 

State Department, USUN . 

None. 

Charles Tyson 



If. 
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(Classification) 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE 
EXECUTIVE SECRETARIAT 

TRANSMI'l'TAL FORW 

For: . Mr. Robert C. McFarlane 
·Na~ional Security Council 
The White House 

Reference: 

c/lJ,%/t/t/ 
J/CO 

•• -~;✓.H - {!o /57 
s/~1~ . ~40479 -~ ------. . . . ~u-

oate March 7, 1984 

FGotJ~-1~ 

To: President Reaqan 
General Evadema 

From:President ~ f Toqo 

Date: Feb. 16, 1984 

President Rea an's Letter of 12/6/83. 

WH Referral Dated: NSC ID# 

X 

-~if an~ 

The attached item was sent directly to the 
.Department of State. 

Action Taken: 

X 

Remarks: 

A draft reply is attached. 

A draft reply will be forwarded. 

A translation is attached. 

An information copy of a direct reply is attached. 

We believe no response is necessary - for the reason 
cited below. 

The Department of State has no objection to the 
proposed. travel. 

Other. 

This is an acknowledgement of 

(Classification) 

;,/5~1r OL/cJI tt f 



MEMORANDUM FOR: 

SUBJECT: 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

Washington, D.C . 20520 

March 6, 1984 

Mr. ;R.obert M. K~itt 
National Security Council 

Alerting NSC on Presidential 
Correspondence 

8404792 

Enclosed is a copy of a letter to President Reagan 
fromGeneral Eyadcma :.P_~e?j:Ql.e~t 9.t ~9g9 
which is transmitted for your information. 

This document was received in the Executive Secretariat 
Information Management Section on 

Director, S/S-I ~~ 
Information Management ~on 

Executive Secretariat 
ext. 23836 

1889 



No. 65/PR. 

Mr. President: 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

DIVISION OF LANGUAGE SERVICES 

(TRANSLATION) 

LS NO. 11222 7 
JF/MM 
French 

Lorne, February 16, 1984 

I read with great interest and I thank you very much for 

your letter of December 6, 1983. 

I was genuinely pleased to have had the opportunity of 

travelling to your great and beautiful country on a working 

visit and a mission of friendship. My visit allowed us not 

only to discover the various facets of your culture, your 

country, and your rich heritage that the world cannot help but 

admire, but also to exchange views on problems of concern to 

the African continent in general and our two countries in 

particular. 

I should like to reiterate to you our sincere gratitude for 

the extremely warm welcome that you, the America people, and 

your government extended to me and to the delegation 

accompanying me -. 

I shall remember my visit with great pleasure. Our 

discussions, the concordance of our views on the topics we 

addressed, my talks with your associates, and my meetings with 

His Excellency 
Ronald Reagan, 

President of the United States of America, 
The White House, 

Washington. 



American businessmen convinced me of the deep and sincere 

friendship uniting our peoples and countries and of your 

dedication to world peace and security. 

In the latter regard especially, we feel reassured by your 

clear and outspoken position on the problems of Africa, for the 

insecurity hovering over our newly independent nations 

constitutes a serious threat to both world peace and stability 

and to the right of our peoples to determine their own 

allegiances. 

The free world on whose behalf you struggle so persistently 

can only applaud your actions. Their effect is to undermine 

the influence of totalitarianism, which seeks to destabilize 

our societies through doctrines at odds with our faith and 

philosophy and to deprive us of our riches and our freedoms. 

The Togolese people cherish their peace and security and 

will continue, in a spirit of freedom and respect for human 

rights, their policy of openness, economic liberalism, and 

respect for the sovereignty of all nations. 

In line with your wishes, we shall strive to ensure that 

our exchanges of views become increasingly frequent and 

meaningful so that the groundwork laid by our visit will lead 

to greater cooperation between our countries in all areas. 

Accept, Mr. President, the renewed assurances of my 

friendship, esteem, and very high consideration. 

[Signature] 

General Gnassingbe Eyadema 

[Presidential stamp] 



Gr /PR. 

Lome, le~,6 F-ivrier 1984- . 

Monsieur le President, 

J'ai pris connaissan8e avec un int~r@t 

particulier de la lettre du 6 Decembre 1983 que vo~s 

avez bien voulu m' adresser et je voudrais vous en re ,;,er 

cier tres vivement. 

Ce fut unreel plaisir pour moi d'~voi r 

eu l'agr,able ·occasion d 1 effectuer 1 dans votre grand 

et beau Pays, la jisite d 1 amiti, et de travail qui no us 

a permis, ,: not, seulement -de d~couvrir les differentes 

facettes de vctre culture, de vos sites et de votre riche 

patrirnoine qui forcent l'admiration du mcnde, mais ..:13ale

ment d'echanger nos vues sur les prohlemes qui preoc2..1;_)2nt 

le contine~t africain en g~nJral et nos deux pays en 

particulier·. 

Je voudrais ici, vous r~nouveler nos 

sentira~nts sinc~res de gratitude pour l'accueil extri

mement chaleureux que le peuple ameiricain, votre. Gouver·

nement et vous-m,sie~•avez ~€ser~E ainsi qu 1 ~ 1a d~l€ga

tion qui rn'accompagnait. 

. .. I •. " 



Je garde de cette visite un souvenir for~ 

as~•2ablci, tant les di.s~ussions que nous avons eues, 

l'identit~ de vues qui s'est d§gag€e sur les diff~rents 
sJjets que nous avor;s abord e s, mes entretie;-is avec vos 

collaborateurs et le.s audiences que j I ai accord.ees aux 

h0mil es d'affaires arne r icains m'ont convaincu de l'anti~ 

sincere e t profor.de qui lie nos d~ux peuples et nos deu.:" 

nations, ae votre attachement a l~ paix et a la securi :: e· 
uans 1,::: monde. 

Dans ce domaine en partic~lier, votre 

position claire et franche sur les probl~mes du contine~t 

africain, nous rGconforte car l'ins~curitf qui plane et 

mer.ace nos thats nouvellement independants est un grav(:; 

danger non seulement pour la paix et 1' eq_uilibre · du mon .J,_- , 

mais aus~i pour le aroit de nos peuples ~ choisir libr~~~~: 

leur' alliance. 

Le mondc libre pour leq:.icl vous combatte:. 

ave.c tant d I acharnement ne peut que saluer votre c.ctic:-: d-:::,: ~ 

l'effet est d'inflichir l'influence du totalitarisme q ~i 

vise la dfsorganisation de nos soci§tfs parses doctrin~~ 

incc;r.·,:;?atibles avec notre foi et notre philosophie et la 

confisca:tion en definitive de nos r·ichesses et de nos 

liDe:r'l'2S. 

~~ peuple togclais, jaloux de sa paix et 

de sa securite, pour;;uit quanta lui, dans la voie de la 

li.berte et du respect des droits de l'Homme, sa politique 

d' ouverture., d.e liberalisme econorr,ique et de respect de 

la so..1verainete de toute.s les nations. 

Ainsi que vous en avez exprimf le souha~t, 

nous. ferc:m, en soMe que se mul tiplient et a i iriter1sifie::.t 
" 

n:,-s echangee-, de vue af in que le s j alons no1.1veau:-: poses 

... I ... 



par notre visite permettent de renforcer la cooperation 

dans tousles domaines entre nos deux pays. 

En vous renouvelant mes sentiments d'amitie 

et d'estime, je vous prie d'agreer, Monsieur le President, 

les assurances de ma tre s haute consideration. 

Son Excellence 
Monsieur Ronald REAG!<.N 
PRESIDENT DES [TATS UNIS 
D'AMERIQUE 
MAISON BLANCHE 

WASHIHGTON 

GGn~ral GNASSINGBE EYADEMA. 



~ it~v~ 
~~ 

REPUBLIQUE TOGOLAISE 



Lome, le A6 Fevrier 1984. 

Monsieur le President, 

J'ai pris connaissance avec un interet 

particulier de la lettre du 6 Decembre 1983 que vous 

avez bien voulu m'adresser et je voudrais vous en remer

cier tre s vivement. 

Ce fut unreel plaisir pour moi d'avoir 

eu l'agreable occasion d'effectuer, dans votre grand 

et beau Pays, la visite d'amitie et de travail qui nous 

a permis, non seulement de decouvrir les differentes 

facettes de votre culture, de vos sites et de votre riche 

patrimoine qui forcent l'admiration du monde, mais egale

ment d'echanger nos vues sur les problemes qui preoccupent 

le continent africain en general et nos deux pays en 

particulier. 

Je voudrais ici, vous renouveler nos 

sentiments sinceres de gratitude pour l'accueil extre

mement chaleureux que le peuple americain, votre Gouver

nement et vous-meme m'avez reserve ainsi qu'a la delega

tion qui m'accompagnait. 

. .. I ... 



2 . 

Je garde de cette visite un souvenir fort 

agreable, tant les discussions que nous avons eues, 

l'identite de vues qui s'est degagee sur les differents 

sujets que nous avons abordes, mes entret i ens avec vos 

collaborateurs et les audiences que j'ai accordees aux 

hommes d'affaires americains m'ont convaincu de l'amitie 

sincere et profonde qui lie nos deux peuples et nos deux 

nations, de votre attachement a la paix et a la securite 

dans le monde . 

Dans ce doma ine en particulier, votre 

position claire et franche sur les problemes du continent 

africain, nous reconforte car l'insecurite qui plane et 

menace nos e tats nouvellement independants est un grave 

danger non seulement pour la paix et l'equilibre du monde, 

mais aussi pour le droit de nos peuples a choisir librement 

leur alliance. 

Le monde libre pour lequel vous combattez 

avec tant d'acharnement ne peut que saluer votre action dont 

l'effet est d'inflechir l'inf luence du totalitarisme qui 

vise la desorganisation de nos societes parses doctrines 

incompatibles avec notre foi et notre philosophie et la 

confiscation en definitive de nos richesses et de nos 

libertes . 

Le peuple togolais, jaloux de sa paix et 

de sa securite, poursuit quanta lui, dans la voie de la 

liberte et du respect des droits de l'Homme, sa politique 

d 'ouverture, de liberalisme economique et de respect de 

la souverainete de toutes les nations. 

Ains i que vous en avez exprime l e souhait, 

nous ferons en sorte que se multiplient et s'intensifient 

nos ech~nges de vue afin que les jalons nouveaux poses 
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par notre visite permettent de renforcer la cooperation 

dans tousles domaines entre nos deux pays. 

En vous renouvelant mes sentiments d'amitie 

et d'estime, je vous prie 

les assurances de ma tre s 

Son Excellence 
Monsieur Ronald REAGAN 
PRESIDENT DES ETATS UNIS 
D'AMERIQUE 
MAISON BLANCHE 

WASHINGTON 

d'agreer, Monsieur le President, 

haute?.'°' tion. 
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